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Fairbanks is pleased to announce the new ticket formatting capability for the FB2550. Up to
this point, you could only format the tickets using the traditional manually entered print
coordinates using the instrument keyboard, or by manually entering the print coordinates using
the web configuration interface.
The new capability is a drag-and-drop format style we refer to as “WEB TICKET LAYOUT.” The
new WEB TICKET LAYOUT is included in all FB2550 instruments using revision 4.3 or higher
software. Revision 4.3 software began shipping on August 29, 2013.

See the following pages for additional details and example screens.

If you have any questions, concerns, or comments feel free to give me a call at 816-448-4249 or
by e-mail dmashaney@fairbanks.com.

To access the WEB TICKET LAYOUT you will need to access the FB2550 with an ethernet
connection using your PC. Connect your PC to the FB2550 by means of an ethernet crossover
cable or by connecting the FB2550 and your PC to the same ethernet network. No configuration
software is required, just your browser and an ethernet connection. Additional details about
making this connection are found in the FB2550 Service manual.
Once connected, open your web browser (Internet Explorer, Chrome) and type in the FB2550
IP address or the FB2550 Network Name in the browser address bar. These can be found by
looking in the FB2550 NETWORK PARAMETERS menu located in the FB2550 CONFIGURATION
menu. In the example below, I used the Network Name, TERMINAL3.

Once logged in, you proceed to the ticket formatting menus as normal. You will see a new WEB
TICKET LAYOUT button. Note the WEB TICKET LAYOUT button only appears when you are using
the web configuration interface. The WEB TICKET LAYOUT button will not show on the instrument
when formatting tickets through the instrument keyboard. Click this button to open the drag-and-drop
format window.
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To format the location of an item, click and hold the item with your mouse and drag it to the
desired location and release. It is that simple. The items moved will “snap” into place based on
the printer row and column spacing. You can continue to move each item as many times as
needed. Do not forget to SAVE CHANGES when exiting this screen! NOTE: When using the
WEB TICKET LAYOUT, use of “Easy Format Weight Fields” is not recommended.
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To add a new item not already displayed on the format screen, locate the item in the list on the
left side of the screen. Click and hold the item with your mouse and drag it to the desired location
and release.
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You can also change the ticket size as well as format the print locations. When you change
the ticket size, the ticket border will also change to provide additional guidance when you are
formatting the ticket.
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